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Village Nurseries Provides Jensen Landscape
with Distinctive Plants for Commercial and
Residential Landscapes in Northern California
ORANGE, Calif. & SAN JOSE, Calif.--(BUSINESS WIRE)-- Village Nurseries and the family of
Jensen Landscape Companies have teamed up to supply, design and install four recent northern
California landscape installations which run the gamut from commercial and residential to green roof
and senior housing.
According to Adam Lambre, Jensen’s plant purchasing specialist, Village Nurseries was chosen based
on their high quality, consistency of plant material, their vast and varied plant selection and perennially
outstanding service.
“By having nurseries in both parts of the state, Village Nurseries was able to deliver the most prime
plant material to Jensen at any given time of the year since they could pull from crops in southern
California which has a much longer and more temperate growing season compared to northern
California,” Lambre explained.
The four Village Nurseries-supplied Jensen Landscape installations include:








Hall Winery in Calistoga, California is in the heart of the Napa Valley. There is a multitude of
highly scented lavenders, free flowing grasses and stout native California plants that fill and
grace this multi acre property. The plants serve as a beautiful and soft frame of the many pieces
of world class art work the dot the property serendipitously.
Blossom Cove is a beautiful residence featuring a newly built craftsman home located in Pebble
Beach, California overlooking fluid and dynamic Monterey Bay. The plants are quite varied in
type and color and range from natives to succulents. There are also many heritage oak trees that
hang with Spanish Moss that give shade to the vast property.
The Levi’s® Stadium green roof in Santa Clara is a 20,000 square foot patch work of
geometrical shapes and plant colors that tops the newly built stadium that is often seen from the
Goodyear Blimp on any given game day. The plants chosen also have to withstand the rigors of
wind and heat that affect the garden.
Stoneridge Creek Community is an upscale senior housing development with a wide variety of
plant material that includes natives, evergreens, many different perennials and a mix of colorful
annuals.

“Village Nurseries consistently supplies Jensen with great plant material that makes our projects stand
out from many others with consistent quality, dependable and stellar service, with an excellent attitude

of always willing to help in an expedient manner,” Lambre added. “We are proud to be associated with
this company.”
About Jensen Landscape
Founded in 1969, Jensen is a leading provider of landscape construction and maintenance services.
Based in San Jose, California with nine branch offices, Jensen serves clients in the public and private
sectors throughout the San Francisco Bay Area, Sacramento, Santa Rosa, Livermore and Monterey Bay
regions. Proud to be the largest employee-owned landscape firm in California, Jensen’s flagship projects
include the Pacific Shores Center, Walnut Creek Veterans Memorial, California Academy of Science,
Levi’s Stadium, UCSF and the headquarters of Sun Microsystems and Oracle. Visit
www.jensencorp.com for additional information.
About Village Nurseries
Founded in 1976, Village Nurseries currently has major wholesale sales offices in Orange and
Sacramento, California and more than 900 acres under cultivation in growing facilities located
strategically throughout Northern and Southern California. It serves markets throughout the western
United States while maintaining four specialty Landscape Center locations to serve landscape
professionals. For more information, visit http://www.villagenurseries.com.
NOTE: Hi-res photos of each of the four installations are available upon request.
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